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Instructions : l)All questions are compulsory.
2) Use of c'alculator is not allowed.

3) Figw'es to the right indicate J'ull marks.

Q.1. Attempt the following:

a) Construct the truth table for (p -+ r) A - (p u q ).

[-r t1 [-r nlb)rf A:i :l andB:l^';1,' L4 0) L3 r.J

find AB and BA.

Marks: 80

(4 x 5=20)

(4 x 5=20)

c) Solve the following equations by using Cramer's rule.
x+2y*z:4
2x-Y * z : -I
x+y-z:4

(' d) The universal set X is {x / x is an even integer less than 20} and
A: {2, 4, 70, l6 }, B == {4, 6, 14, l8}. Verify that (tt f^l B)'= A'U R' .

OR

Q.l. Attempt the following:

w) Show that (p v q) n ( p) *+ q is a tautology,

x) Find the inverse of the matrix,

[r *z 3l
A: lo 4 -lli1l) -? { IL- " "J



16 _,5 rl
y)Findxii j4 2 -'l :0

nq -l "lI

z)I-et A : Set of letters of the word ..actual,'

B = Set of ietters c,f the word ,,function,'

C: Set of letters c,f the word.,formal,'
VerifythatA n (B - C): (A n B) - (A n C).

Q.2. Attempt the following! (4 x 5=20) (

a) Find the value of n i{' "po :2 ('p: ).

b) Find the middte rerm in the expansion of [: - ]l'\x 6 )

c) Find s1e for a G.P. ((ieornetric progression) whose 4'h term is ?4 and 9tt'
term is 768.

d) Find x and y if
l3__+ __ +)=0

x-l tt+2
65_+___9__0

x-l y+2

OR

Q.fI.Attempt the following: (4 x 5=20)

w) How many different rvords can be fonned with letters of the word
STRANGE? F{ow many of thern begin with A and end with E?

x) Write down the binorn:al expansion of (3r - .,,). .

y) Find three numbers in a G.P (Geometric Progression) such that their
sum is 2l and their product is 216.



z) Without actual expansion prove that

Q.3. Attempt the following: (4 x 5=20)

a) Frorn 2000 literate individuals of a town, 6a9'o read newspaper A,5501,,
read newspaper B and 20Yo read neither A nor B. How many individuals
read both the newspapers? (Draw Venn Diagram).

b) Test the validity of the following argument.
" If the sun is shining then he will play tennis. sun was not shining.
Therefore he did not play tennis."

c) In how malty ways a comnrittee of 3 ladies and 6 gentlemen can be
formed out of 9 ladies ancl I 0 gentlernen?

d) If the sum of the first 25 terms of an A.P. (Arithmetic Progression) is
1700 and first term is 8. find the common difference.

OR

Q.III. Attempt the following: (4 x 5:20)

w) In a class of 75 studerrts the follouring obsen'ations are made, 40
students play cricket, ,"i5 play hockey, 30 play football, 15 students play
both cricket and hockey, 1 0 play hockey and footb alI,l2 play both
cricket and football and 4 play all the 3 games. Draw a Venn diagram
showing these sets and find the number of students who do not play in
any of these 3 games.

x) Suppose that the statements p, Q, r, s are assigned truth values T, T, I-', F
respectively, tind the tnrth values of each of the following.
i) (q*s)Ar ii)(p.--r)n (q-'-s) iii)(s*q) V (*pAr)

l" b c I l'-, x+y,{l
(i) l3 s 6 l:o (ii)lz*x z+x ,l=a

la+6 b+tO c'--1\l ly-, !,+z yl



Q.4. Attempt the follorving: ( 4 x S=20)

a) Find the surn of all natural numbers lying betr,veen 100 and 300 exactly
divisible by 5.

b) Show that the follov,'ing equations are consistent.
x +y = 2,2x'1- 3y : 5, 5x + 6y = 1 1,

[r t] r t r -rc)lf a: I-, "lfindthematrixXsuchrharA-4x:i4 
t 

I| 
-l 

/ | | \ 
^ 

|L-' z) l-J -21

d) Prove that (r,5 + l)o - (16 - Do = 32Jj .

OR

y) In an examination paper l0 questions are set. In how many ways can you
choose 5 questions to ansr,ver? If question number 1 is rnui. compulsory,
in how many ways can you select to ansrver 5 questions in all?

z) If nC,. : 56 and nP, .- 336. Find r and n.

Q.IV.Attempt the following: (4 x 5:20)

w) sum of three numbers in Arithmetic progression is l5 and sum of
squares of its first ancl third term is 58. Find the numbers.

x) Solve the following equations b1, matrix method.
2x + 3Y: 8' X -12:t : 5

y) Find x,y, z,a, b, c t I i il ["] )' . '.1= lt : tl1.l tJ Lr _r zl la h c)

/ . \8
z) Find the term indepen,Jent of x in [" + 1l

\ x/
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